RICHARD BALZER, ELECTED CAPTAIN OF 1930 HARRIERS
Holds 1000-d. National Junior Indoor Title and Two National Track Records
IS FORMER QUINCY STAR
Consistent Place-Winner for
Varsity Harriers During Past Season
Richard R. Balzer, Jr. of Quincy, Massachusetts, was elected captain of the
1930 Harriers after winning the Indoor Track records of the
1929-30 season. When the list of the
1930 Harriers was announced by Coach
Frank Bandholz, Dr. Charles A. Bandholz, Sr., as captain of the
1929 Harriers, was named as
captain of the 1930 Harriers.
Balzer holds two indoor track records of the
1930 season which he overlooked during his
senior year. These records are the 1000-d. record for national
junior indoor track and the 110-d. record for
the 220-d. hurdles.

The TECH Has First Banquet of Year in Walker
Professor Pearson will Address
Gathering on Aspects of Institute Life
For the first time this year, al
members of the various departments of
THE TECH, and all graduates of the
institute, will be gathered in the Walker
Library tonight at 7 o'clock. This meeting
will be attended by President Samuel W. Stratton, Dean
R. W. C. Rose and other prominent
figures from the administration of the
institute.
Professor Pearson will address
the audience on the subject of "The Soul of
Institute Life." The meeting will
be held in the Walker Library and will
be open to the public.

Railroad Agents
At T. C. A. Office
Posters About Building Tall Of Ticket Procurement
Advantages
Ticket procuring service at the T. C. A. Office will be
available for the students during the
next four weeks. These services
will be made to improve the
contents of the institute. The
office will be open from 9:00 A.M. to
5:00 P.M. on weekdays.

Investigations of Solar Radiation Valuable For Weather Forecasting
Dr. Charles G. Abbot Engaged In Studies of Variations of Sun's Rays
This is a sequel to an article
published in this Journal in
March.
Dr. Charles G. Abbot, 74, secre-
tary of the Smithsonian Institute, in
his researches in the field of
astronomy, is best known for his
investigations of the variations of
sun's rays. His work has been
published in several scientific
publications.

Newton Boys Aim To Beat Dorm Record Card
Determined is the current record holder of
Store, which is set at 100 tickets. He aims to
break the record set last season by
Dr. Abbot, who held the record for four
years. He has already broken the
record of 95 tickets set by Dr. Abbot last
season.

SIGNUPS FOR 1930 JUNIOR PROM NOW ON SALE IN LOBBY
Campaign Will Continue Next Week Until Beginning of Christmas Vacation
ANNUAL PROM POSSESSORS
Annu
Signups for the Junior Prom, which will be held on Friday evening in the
Walker Memorial Hall, will be held in the Lo-
obby. The boys are reminded that they
must sign up from 9:00 to 11:00 P.M. on
Wednesday.

Basketteirs Will Play Brown Tonight In The Hangar Gym In Second Game of Season
Tickets For 1930 For Dance To Be Had At 'Unique Desk
Basketball game between Tech and
Brown will be held tonight in the
Hangar Gym. The boys are reminded
that tickets for the dance will be sold
in the "Unique Desk" tonight.

TECHNOLOGY GAME WILL OPEN SEASON FOR BRUIN CRAGERS
Starting Lineup of Fresh Team Announced—Play Harvard Wednesday
PLAN GAME WITH CLARK
Tonight the Engineers will meet Harvard at 4 o'clock in the Hangar Gym. The
team will be under the direction of Captain
Clark, who is a member of the
freshman team. The game will be
played in the Hangar Gym and will be
the first of a series of games for the
Bruin cragers.

New-type Drive To Feature Talk
S. A. E. Meet Tonight To Dis- cuss Development of Front Seat
For those interested in the de-
velopment of front seats for
motor cars, the S. A. E. will meet
tonight at 7:30 o'clock in the
Hangar Gym. The meeting will be
attended by President Samuel W. Stratton, Dean
R. W. C. Rose and other prominent
figures from the administration of the
institute.
The lecture will be given by P. H. Morris, who will discuss the
development of front seats for
motor cars.

Professor Morris Opens Series Of Popular Science Lectures Frida
Well Known Geologist to Talk On His Experiences In The Gobi Desert
Professor Edward M. Morris of the American Museum of Natural
History, who is well known for his
work in the Gobi Desert, will
deliver a lecture on his
experiences in the Gobi Desert.

AERONAUTICAL CLUB STARTS GLIDER WORK
Construction work on the Aeronautical
Club's glider is now in progress. The
club has received a glider
from the United States Army Air Corps.

DANCE TO BE HELD IN WALKER MEMORIAL HALL
Annual Dance Held in Walker Memorial Hall Will Be Formal Affair
Tickets for the annual Dance to be held in the Walker
Memorial Hall will be sold in the Lobby. The boys are reminded
that they must sign up from 9:00 to
11:00 P.M. on Wednesday.

Noon Lecture to Feature Professor Peale
Professor Peale's lecture will be held on Thursday
afternoon at 12:15 o'clock in the
Walker Memorial Hall. The lecture will be
attended by President Samuel W. Stratton, Dean
R. W. C. Rose and other prominent
figures from the administration of the
institute.

PROFESSOR S. S. STRATTON APPOINTED TO BE DEAN OF INSTITUTE
President Samuel W. Stratton has
been appointed to be the dean of
the institute. The appointment is
effective immediately.

Aeronautics Club Joins Fellowship of Physical Science
The Aeronautics Club has
joined the Fellowship of Physical Science.

Newest Boys Aim To Beat Dorm Record Card
Determined is the current record holder of
Store, which is set at 100 tickets. He aims to
break the record set last season by
Dr. Abbot, who held the record for four
years. He has already broken the
record of 95 tickets set by Dr. Abbot last
season.

SIGNUPS FOR 1930 JUNIOR PROM NOW ON SALE IN LOBBY
Campaign Will Continue Next Week Until Beginning of Christmas Vacation
ANNUAL PROM POSSESSORS
Annu